This paper presents an in-house BAuA study on the evaluation of the COSHH Essentials exposure predictive model. External validation is based on measurement data obtained in BAuA field studies performed in various industries, e.g. printing industry and textile industry. In addition, measurement data and information on industrial hygiene provided by the chemical industry within the framework of the Existing Substances Risk Assessment programme are used. Although the evaluated exposure data cover a wide variety of activities and workplace scenarios, there is still a considerable lack of appropriate exposure data, especially for the more stringent control strategies. It was found that the level of agreement between the measurements for solid substances (powders, dusts) and the predicted ranges is reasonably good. The situation is in part different for liquids. In workplaces where organic solvents are used in litre quantities, exposure levels are within the predicted ranges or are often lower. For small-scale uses of liquids (millilitre scale), e.g. in carpenters' workshops, there were indications that the exposure levels can exceed the predicted ranges. However, it must be noted that the database is rather small.
INTRODUCTION

Background
Published in 1998, the COSHH Essentials scheme to help small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) control health risks from chemicals (Maidment, 1998; Russell et al., 1998 ) triggered intense and wide-ranging discussion (BAuA, 1999) in the German occupational hygiene community. Most experts found the COSHH Essentials approach easy to use and understand and therefore well-suited to the special needs of SMEs. Furthermore, there was consensus that the scheme had great potential for further development. On the other hand, with respect to the exposure predictive model it has been argued that, due to its generic character, reliability and accuracy (safety) may have been sacrificed for the sake of simplicity and transparency. However, this assumption is not based on real measurement data but instead reflects the low degree of confidence generally enjoyed by generic models.
The Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin (BAuA, the German competent authority for the risk assessment of new and existing substances) took up these questions from the outset and subsequently launched research projects on the evaluation and further development of the COSHH Essentials scheme. This paper presents the results of an in-house study (Tischer, 2003) that aims to evaluate the COSHH Essentials exposure predictive model. The most important empirical basis for this evaluation work are measurement data that have been gathered within the last decade in the course of several BAuA field studies. Account has additionally been taken of a smaller amount of measurement data provided by the chemical industry in the context of the risk assessment of existing substances and in the explanation of criteria documents for occupational exposure limits. The data comprise quantitative monitoring data as well as general information on occupational hygiene with regard to the corresponding exposure scenarios.
Model evaluation methodology
Although the concept of validation has been recognized as an indispensable part of the evaluation of models, it is defined inconsistently in the scientific community. There is no clear and uniform concept of validation-even among modellers-and many different expressions are in circulation, e.g. verification, credibility, capability. Most publications on the validation of models are concerned with mathematical models designed for other fields of research (e.g. environmental risk assessment) (Beck et al., 1997; Schwartz , 2000) . However, the general concepts can be transferred to the empirical modelling approach frequently used in the assessment of workplace exposures (e.g. EASE model and COSHH Essentials core model).
In principle, two aspects of model evaluation have been recognized as common ground: the internal (conceptual) and the external validation described in the following. In addition, the validation of a model should be completed by a so-called 'operational analysis'. This term addresses the uncertainty caused by the application of the model by different users.
Internal or conceptual validation addresses the theoretical structure of the model under consideration. Questions of concern are: are the underlying assumptions plausible and consistent with established theories? How uncertain are the model assumptions? Are all relevant parameters considered? Does the model reflect the relationship between the model parameters correctly? In other words, does the conceptual structure of the model reflect the structure of the real phenomena? Unfortunately, answering these questions in a stringent way is not straightforward. Highly complex in character, it has been the subject of intensive research in various fields of science (Brooks and Tobias, 1996; Sargent, 2000) . In spite of that fact, a formal and at the same time general method for conceptual model validation is still missing. The second aspect is described by terms like performance or external validation and focuses on the comparison of data derived from the model with data deduced from independent knowledge sources. This aspect aims to answer questions such as: do the model estimates correspond to monitoring data or to the outcome of other models? What is the accuracy and precision of the predictions?
Although external validation has already been addressed by Maidment (1998) , there is still a considerable lack of numerical validation that might engender confidence in the model predictions. This paper aims to make the discussion more substantial.
It is important to note that some further tasks support model evaluation; these may be summarized under the term 'operational analysis'. The corresponding questions of concern are: is the model understandable by, and of practicable value to, the target group? Does the documentation meet the needs of the target group (language, skills, background knowledge)? To recapitulate: how can it be ensured that the model is used correctly by the target group? Although considered important, these questions are not treated in-depth in the present paper. Instead, they are touched upon in the context of the section on external validation.
External validation
As outlined above, external validation is the comparison of model predictions with independent empirical data from real workplaces. Agreement between the model predictions and observed data is considered to represent the accuracy of the model. Any statistical or observational techniques can be applied. Although the application of statistical methods may seem obvious, they focus on a purely quantitative comparison of the model predictions with the observed data. It is also important to note that the use of statistics does not represent an absolute method for determining accuracy because restraints due to uncertainties in the empirical data arise (Tielemans et al., 2001) . For instance, uncertainties occur due to variability or errors in the measurement or sampling of data as well as to false or incomplete information on the corresponding exposure scenarios. Hence, it should be noted that, even if a discrepancy is not observed between the model predictions and the measured data, this does not mean the model is free of errors or uncertainties.
In other words, the confidence in the results of an external validation is highly dependent on the quality of the empirical data. Consequently, the analysis associated with external validation must address the uncertainty introduced by these data.
Finally, it must be noted that the COSHH Essentials core model is generic and aims to cover a wide variety of exposure scenarios. Since a model is only strictly applicable within the range of empirical data used for validation, it is highly desirable for external validation to be based on empirical data from a wide variety of workplaces. On the other hand, due to limited resources (costs, time), field measurement or other types of observations only exist for a subset of possible exposure scenarios. Extrapolation to situations outside the range of data used for validation may introduce additional uncertainties or may lead to entirely uncertain results.
Characterization of the empirical data
The most important empirical basis for the external validation of the core model are measurement data gathered within several BAuA field studies during the last decade. These studies have been performed by the BAuA's own chemical laboratory. The corresponding reports are well documented, ensure traceability and contain measured exposure levels as well as general information related to work activities, processes and engineering control. In addition, some limited data provided by the chemical industry for the risk assessment of existing substances and for the explanation of occupational exposure limit (OEL) criteria documents (AGS, 1997a) have been taken into account.
These documents do not provide the level of detail found in the BAuA studies. Nevertheless, in some selected cases they allow the assignment of core model scenarios. If specific information was not available, expert knowledge and general information on the exposure scenario under consideration were taken into account. In case of doubt, the corresponding exposure scenarios were rejected.
Although there are differences in the level of detail, the data sources mentioned above share some common features. First, all the workplace measurements have been performed according to the German Technical Rules TRGS 402 (AGS, 1997b) . TRGS 402 specifies the general requirements for the performance of measuring procedures in which the relative overall uncertainty of the measuring procedures should not exceed 30%.
Secondly, the evaluated measurement data consist of time-weighted averages with sampling periods typically in the range 1-4 h. The shortest sampling period was 20 min. The corresponding exposure levels are considered to be task-based since the measurements were carried out exclusively in the course of a specific core model scenario (determined by the exposure potential of the handled material and the applied control approach). Thirdly, the overwhelming majority of these data are gained by personal sampling. If the results were regarded as representative for the exposure concentration, fixed point measurements were also taken into account. However, they only amount to <5% of the total database.
As already mentioned, the outcome of a model evaluation based on uncertain exposure scenarios (in which a scenario is a combination of the core model exposure factors) is in itself necessarily uncertain. To address these scenario uncertainties it may be helpful to consider the allocation of empirical data to core model scenarios as a decision process. Uncertainties arise if, due to a lack of information or due to vague decision criteria, it is not possible to allocate unequivocally the empirical data to core model scenarios. In the following, these uncertainties are discussed for volatility, dustiness, scale of use and control strategy, which are the factors used in the core model to determine the exposure scenario.
Volatility
Within the scope of the core model it is assumed that the volatility of a pure liquid is only determined by its boiling point and the prevailing process temperature. For tasks carried out above room temperature (20°C) the core model provides a graph (Fig. 1 ) that plots the process temperature against the boiling point. Two lines are drawn to divide the graph into three areas that correspond to high-, mediumand low-volatility bands. In the case of mixtures, the core model stipulates use of the lowest boiling point within the range given for the mixtures.
Since this graphical approach provides sharp volatility bords, the allocation of substances or mixtures to volatility bands can be decided unequivocally if the boiling point and the process temperature are available. In the case of pure substances, the boiling point and the process temperature are generally documented in BAuA studies and the other data sources. In the case of mixtures, BAuA studies sometimes contain data on boiling ranges. In contrast, the other data sources do not generally contain such details. If boiling ranges of mixtures were not available, the boiling point of the most volatile component (determined analytically) was taken for the purpose of allocation to the volatility bands.
Overall the uncertainties related to the allocation of substances and preparations to volatility bands can be regarded as low. However, it is important to note that uncertainties in empirical data should not be confused with uncertainties in the conceptual model.
Uncertainties in the conceptual model may become particularly relevant if mixtures have to be considered (which is typically the case in SMEs). Here the volatility of a component (expressed in terms of the partial vapour pressure) is highly dependent on the specific composition of the mixture and on the activity coefficient (Weidlich and Gmehling, 1986 ) of each component. The activity coefficient reflects the influence of molecular interactions. It has been demonstrated for example mixtures from various areas ( Krafczyk et al., 2000) that the omission of activity coefficients can easily cause an error of an order of magnitude (i.e. a factor of 10). Thus, the tendency of the core model towards conservative estimates (through the use of the lowest boiling point) can be overcompensated by concentration-dependent factors. In other words, the core model approach for mixtures is too simple to model all possible situations realistically. From a precautionary point of view, it is therefore important to note that the user must be aware of these limitations and, in case of doubt, must opt for the higher volatility band.
Dustiness
While the COSHH Essentials core model uses a more or less clear-cut quantitative parameter (the boiling point) to categorize the volatility of a liquid, in the case of dusts the dustiness of materials is categorized on a qualitative basis. In total there are three dustiness bands. They are defined as: Although simple in definition, these categories may introduce operational difficulties for the user due to their fuzzy boundaries. For instance, the transition from powders to granules and pellets is part of a continuum with no clear-cut boundaries. This also applies to the evidence of dust clouds. The categorization process may therefore raise difficulties, in particular if borderline cases have to be evaluated.
For instance, it was sometimes difficult to distinguish between medium and high dustiness because BAuA studies and the other data sources often only provide information on the appearance (powder, granules, flakes, etc.) of the handled material and not on the evidence of dust clouds. On the other hand, within the Technical Basis for COSHH Essentials (HSE, 1999b), medium and high dustiness are combined with kilogram or tonne quantities to form only two exposure predictor bands (EPS3 or EPS4, see Appendix: Table A1 ). Hence uncertainties associated with the allocation of medium and highly dusty material do not impact the model outcome if kilogram or tonnes quantities are handled. Finally, it should be noted that no empirical data were available in connection with low dusty material. Obviously, problems related to the banding of dustiness can only be resolved by substituting the vague qualitative approach by a quantitative approach based on a measured dustiness index. Several methods exist for measuring the dustiness quantitatively (Dahmann et al., 1997; Breum and Schneider, 2001) . Unfortunately, at present none are in widespread use. It is therefore to be hoped that a suitable method for measuring the dustiness will soon find common acceptance.
Scale of use
The core model assumes the scale of use to be the most important operational factor since it impacts on how the material is packaged, transported and used. In total there are three scale-of-use bands which are related to the amount of chemical used per batch or operation:
Small grams or millilitres (up to 1 kg for solids or 1 l for liquids). Medium kilogram or litres (batch sizes between 1 and 1000 kg for solids and 1 and 1000 l for liquids). Large tonnes or cubic metres (batch sizes of >1 tonne for solids and >1 m 3 for liquids).
The vast majority of the evaluated empirical data belong to the medium scale of use (litre, kilogram) . Only a few empirical data relate to the handling of millilitres and tonnes. The allocation to the scale-ofuse bands was straightforward because the BAuA studies generally provide information on batch and package sizes. If detailed information on the batch and package sizes was not available, the scale of use was deduced from reliable information on the process and the work activities. In case of doubt, the corresponding scenarios were rejected.
Control approaches
Within the scope of the core model, the scale of use, volatility and dustiness are used to build a very simple model of the exposure potential. In contrast, the control strategy is defined in considerable detail with a number of factors that aim at exposure reduction. The corresponding approach starts with four categories: CS1 General Ventilation. A good standard of general ventilation and good working practices. CS2 Engineering Control. Local exhaust ventilation typically ranges from single-point extraction close to the source of hazards to ventilated partial enclosure. CS3 Containment. The hazard is contained or enclosed but small-scale breaches of containment (e.g. for sampling) may be acceptable. CS4 Special. Expert advice is needed to select control measures.
These general control solutions are underpinned by a series of Control Guidance Sheets (HSE, 1999a) which provide practical examples of each control approach for common industrial unit operations such as weighing and filling. There are a number of key points the user has to follow to reduce exposure to a certain level, e.g. access to the work area, design and equipment, maintenance of equipment, examination and testing of equipment, cleaning and housekeeping, personal protective equipment, training, supervision. BAuA studies contain comprehensive occupational hygiene information for most of these key points and therefore allow a rough picture of the compliance situation. Based on this comprehensive information, scenarios with significant deviations from the normal compliance situation were not taken into account for the external validation.
In addition, it must be noted that workplace measurements often encompass a range of work activities which include two or more control approaches: for example, local exhaust ventilation may be applied at a printing machine dryer, but for the mixing of printing inks, there may be direct handling of materials without such ventilation. In this case, it would be incorrect to compare the corresponding exposure measurement with the control approach CS2 prediction. Thus, in the case of 'mixed scenarios' involving more than one control approach, the less stringent control approach has been assumed for the model evaluation. These scenarios are specially indicated.
Finally, it has to be noted that, in general, no quantitative data on air flows in local exhaust ventilation hoods (as stipulated in the Control Guidance Sheets) were available. The exposure data records generally only contain quantitative statements, e.g. LEV was working effectively or has been checked with a ribbon strip. These statements were regarded as sufficient to furnish proof of control approach CS2.
RESULTS
Two approaches are used to compare core model predictions with measured data: first, frequency polygons of the measured data; and, secondly, a calculated measure of accuracy that includes a percentage of the number of cases that are correctly predicted (an accuracy measure) or incorrectly predicted (an error measure). Both approaches allow a graphical display of the data and therefore offer an effective way of presenting data for subjective comparison. Although preferable from an objective point of view, the use of statistical tests was not considered appropriate for the validation of the core model. As a rule, it is not possible to use statistical tests for generic models since the assumptions of the tests cannot be satisfied and/or the number of data points is insufficient (Sargent, 1996) . In these situations, more subjective approaches for comparing the data are preferable. Figure 2a -d shows a number of diagrams that represent typical outcomes of the external validation. Each diagram includes a number of frequency polygons together with the predicted exposure ranges for a definite core model scenario. Each frequency polygon represents the exposure data gathered in a BAuA study for that scenario in which the frequency is expressed in absolute numbers. For instance, Fig.  2a includes exposure data from BAuA studies performed in the furniture industry, textile industry an the printing industry (both offset and screen printing). In cases where several substances in the workplace atmosphere are to be assessed, the sum of the individual components is considered.
The most important information needed to interpret the frequency polygons correctly is listed in abbreviated form in the Appendix (Table A3) . Included here are information on the size of the data collection, the core model parameters, processes and activities, as well as the uncertainties attaching to the scenario. A serial number has been introduced for the allocation of these data sets to the corresponding frequency polygons. For instance, the data set that belongs to the textile industry is allocated to no. 2.
All exposure data presented graphically in Fig. 2a correspond to a core model scenario that can be characterized by litre quantities, medium volatility (EPL3) and general ventilation. This scenario is typically encountered in areas where organic solvents are used, e.g. in the printing industry and in the furniture industry. In these areas, organic solvents are used in all types of screen inks, printing inks and lacquers. Typical tasks here, e.g. mixing, filling and cleaning, involve litre quantities. The question about which control approach is applied is rather complex. In some areas local exhaust ventilation is applied, e.g. at the printing machine dryer. On the other hand, direct handling of materials as in the filling of screen inks and the mixing of printing inks generally occurs without local exhaust ventilation. Since the printing machine and the dryer were often located in one room, it is not possible to distinguish between specific control approached. Due to these mixed scenarios, control approach CS1 is applied, i.e. it is assumed that use is made of general ventilation.
All the data presented in Fig. 2a have been gathered in BAuA field studies. In particular, the printing industry has been investigated extensively in the last decade. Several hundred data points are available for this sector. A visual check of Fig. 2a reveals that most of the data points are well below the upper limit of the predicted range. A considerable number is even below the lower limit of the range (see also Fig. 3) .
The next core model scenario (Fig. 2b ) refers to medium-or high-volatility liquids that are handled in millilitre quantities in the presence of general ventilation. These scenarios can be observed, for example, in optical and carpentry workshops as well as during the application of adhesives in the construction industry. In optical workshops, for example, spectacles are cleaned with quite small quantities of organic solvents that are applied by means of a soaked cloth. In general, solvent quantities do not exceed a few millilitres. In contrast, in carpentry workshops larger quantities of lacquers, thinners and adhesives are applied. Typical batch sizes are 500 or 1000 ml. Both in carpentry and optical workshops mixing, cleaning and painting activities are in most cases performed without appropriate local exhaust ventilation. Spray painting was done in a spraying booth with local exhaust ventilation.
The corresponding frequency polygon shows that exposure levels measured in optical workshops fit the predicted range quite well. In contrast, in the case of carpentry workshops, a considerable number of data points exceed the predicted range. This is also true for the application of adhesives. Although not many data points are available, these results indicate that small-scale operations in combination with a dispersive process such as painting or applying adhesives can lead to exposure levels above the upper limit of the predicted range. The next occupational context concerns the handling of powdery substances in kilogram quantities. For this scenario, exposure data are available from the plastics processing industry, the textile industry and from the production of grinding wheels. Here workers handle medium or highly dusty material, e.g. additives, pigments, filling material and dyestuffs. Typical tasks are weighing, charging the mixer and bag disposal. In most of the companies these tasks were carried out in the presence of general ventilation. In a few workplaces local exhaust ventilation has been applied during charging operations. In contrast, bag disposal was performed without appropriate control measures. Since no uniform situation was encountered at these workplaces, control approach CS1, i.e. general ventilation, has been assumed for the evaluation of the exposure data.
The corresponding frequency polygons (Fig. 2c ) reveal that most data points are located within the predicted range. No data point exceeds the upper limit. It has to be noted that the exposure data represent the inhalable fraction.
The last core model scenario that is characterized by means of frequency polygons refers to the handling of powdery substances in the presence of local exhaust ventilation. Exposure data gathered in the chemical industry have been evaluated for this scenario. The corresponding exposure measurements were carried out during typical tasks such as the filling of 200 l drums and 25 kg bags and the charging of reactors in the presence of local exhaust ventilation. All substances were handled as flakes. Since the bags were only filled, no bag disposal was necessary. It should therefore be justified to assume control approach CS2. In addition, a few measurement data gathered in the textile industry have been evaluated. The workplace measurements were performed in the dye-kitchen during weighing and mixing activities in the presence of local exhaust ventilation. In general, powdery substances such as dyestuffs and additives packed in small containers and drums up 25 kg were handled. Thus, no bag disposal was necessary.
A subjective comparison of the polygons and the predicted range reveals that most of the data points are within the predicted range. Only a small number exceeds the upper limit, although account should be taken of the fact that some single data points reach 1.8 or 2.4 mg/m 3 .
It must be noted that the subjective graphical comparison discussed above has only been performed for the most typical exposure scenarios. A more quantitative accuracy check has been performed for the purpose of obtaining a general survey of all the results. The corresponding measure of accuracy includes a percentage of the number of cases that are correctly or incorrectly predicted. In Fig. 3 this measure of accuracy is visualized for all of the evaluated scenarios by means of patterned bars. The dotted bars represent the portion of data points that are lower than the predicted range. The broken-line bar stands for data points that are within the predicted range and the grey bars represent data points that are higher than the predicted range. Figure 3 summarizes all of the results together with information on each particular core model scenario. The serial number is related to the scenarios and background information that is listed in the Appendix (Table A3) .
With regard to solids, Fig. 3 reveals that 'lower' and 'within' bars prevail. Small grey bars only occur in connection with the chemical or textile industry if local exhaust ventilation has been applied. In this case the predicted range is exceeded by 5 and 7% of the data points, respectively. However, there is quite good agreement between all of the model predictions and the measured data.
The situation differs in part for liquids. In areas where organic solvents are handled in litre quantities, almost no data point exceeds the predicted range. This is, for instance, true for the printing industry and for the furniture industry. The situation changes somewhat if solvents are handled in millilitre quantities. If this occurs in a dispersive process, e.g. in the case of painting and applying adhesives, the exposure levels may exceed the predicted range. It should be noted, however, that the number of available data points is comparatively small.
DISCUSSION
This is the first time an external validation of the COSHH Essentials core model has been carried out on the basis of independent measurement data gathered in several industrial areas. Although the evaluated exposure data cover a wide variety of activities and workplace scenarios, there is still a considerable lack of appropriate exposure data. Tables 2 and 3 Evaluation of COSHH Essentials 565 in bold. First, the tables reveal that there is a considerable lack of exposure data for higher levels of control. As pointed out above, this situation has its roots in the difficulties in finding exposure data for pure control strategies. Secondly, most of the evaluated data refer to 'medium' scenarios in which medium amounts (kilogram, litre) of medium volatile/dusty substances are used. This is not a coincidence since these scenarios are frequently encountered in workplaces. A consequence of this, however, is that the evaluated database is considerably short of data relating to the handling of millilitre or tonne amounts of low or high volatile/dusty material. In this context it is important to remember that all possible combinations of dustiness (or volatility) (low, medium, high), quantity (millilitre, litre, cubic metre) or control strategies (1, 2, 3) amount to 2 × 3 × 3 × 3 = 54 exposure scenarios. However, within the framework of the core model, certain combinations of volatility/dustiness and scale-of-use bands are aggregated to form exposure predictor bands. Although the aggregation of these factors to exposure predictor bands (EPS and EPL) are logically consistent and intuitively make sense, there is no stringent scientific justification for the definitions that are produced. Hence, the question about whether this approach leads to valid exposure predictions can only be answered on the basis of an external validation exercise. However, it must be pointed out in this regard that our external validation study covers only eight (five for liquids, three for solids) of the 54 possible scenarios. Thus, there is still a need to produce a fuller picture, one that encompasses all three categories (low, medium, high) of the amount used, the volatility and the dustiness. At the same time, all control strategies should be addressed.
Due to limited resources it may be adequate to focus on the most frequently encountered scenarios and to omit or only spot check more exceptional scenarios (such as the handling of gram amounts of a dusty material in a closed systems). On the other hand, the number of exposure scenarios that need validation may increase significantly as each control approach is specified by a number of control guidance sheets. Each Control Guidance Sheet provides a practical example for common industrial unit operations such as weighing, filling, etc., in which all exposure-reducing factors (equipment design, maintenance, testing, etc.) are specified. In the longer term, the BAuA aims to validate such control solutions. One initiative is a research project (Hartwig and Rupp, 2003) targeted directly at the relationship between more stringent control strategies (engineering control, containment) and the corresponding exposure levels. This study has been performed in the chemical and pharmaceutical industry in areas where mutagenic, carcinogenic and sensitizing substances are handled. Results will probably be available by the end of 2003. Tables A1 and A2 provide definitions of exposure predictor bands, and Table A3 presents the empirical data. 
APPENDIX
